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JOHNNY FREDRICKS WORLD'S HIGH SCHOOL TO BOOM BIGGER THAN EVER THIS FALL PURE

CHAMPION BRONK BUSTER NOW

combats wore close and ex- -Punt-lu- WillS ,Te
, , .,, .citing.Clark.lalc

Diamond OUR SYSTEMAl(Hl 11 Willi UO( ANDHIIjDtiCjFollowing a big street dance and
carnival tonight, the. crowds have
begun to depart.

Vardee Second and llarr
Henderson, V.ill Chamn, The results of today s contests are

i here summarized:in Third Place.
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Broncho Busting
First prize, $t!lM ami the diamond(Special to The Kemiblicant

-- ftI'RKSCOTT, July 6. Johnny Fred- - j meuai.
i Rider BuckerVerde

cow puncher is tonight the world's pre- - Jonn Silver
inier tamer of wild ones. for. this Pardee

King
Zebo
Girliiarry Henderson Hired

old Kiuley Y

To get his
But v. hen he

'est fall went
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to a barber
shave,

chilly coldNational League American League
Sl.OO
S2.00

'k.S.1.80
M lb. sack.J)"5f
SI. 75 !"' ewt.

Best Kansas Flour, 24 lb. sack ...
Ceiit Kansas Flour. 4S lb. sack ...
Phoenix Flour Mills' St.ir Flour, 4h

Phoenix Flour Mills' Star Flour,
New Spuds 12 lbs. for 25, "r

Ixmc Jordan
Frank Thompsosn .

Bareback
Bob Anderson
Lone Jordan
Doc Pardee

Pitchfork...... No Name
Riding

Dave Berry
Danger

loway

sta re
Was all that he got from the

nwi v ONE HIT COUNTED knave.
(Note The barber in Un-

turned out to Vie a. senior,
seniors :ire knaves, and

PHILADELPHIA. July 6. The. visi-

tors 'Mayer for a?won by pounding
triple and two doubles In the first of

cartoon
and ab
besides

sha ve."

afternoon in the finals before a good
sized Frontier day crowd, Johnny
Fredericks busted the mean heart of
Silver King, in such a manner as to
win him the vote of the judges. Doc
Pardee of rrcseott again claimed
second prize, while Harry Henderson,
last year's champion got third. Lone
Jordan, one of the favorites was
awarded fourth and Frank Thompson
fifth.

It was the last day of the cel-
ebration. Although the crowds were
smaller today, the "Mays'" have prov-
en uniformly successful, and every-
body is immensely satisfied with the.
showing. About .."Oti watched the
finals in all the important contests
at Frontier park this afternoon.

the third. Cravattrs nomei was ..ktulVf.. hymes fine with
wtil hit that counted. I -only--

CONNIE'S NEW FLINGER
NRV YORK. July 6. The visit. irs

took the third straight in the series.
Knowlson, a al pitcher
of Hidgeuny, Pa. started his first major
game lor the visitors and was hit bar!
but was effective in the pinches.

Score R. H. E.
Philadelphia 7 3 1

New York G 13 6

Kno'vlson and Lapp; Mcllale, Brown,
Cottrell and Sweeney, Nunamaker.

iK. II.
r, i 0

Steer- - Roping
Clarence Jackson of Kirkland. first,

Alton Gardner second, Elsa Brown,
third, J. R. Bassett. fourth, Perlie
Morris fifth.

Jackson's time was forty seconds.
Gardner's 44 4: Brown's 47 4;

Bassett's 49 4; Morris' 49 4.

Wild Horse Bill won the steer rid-
ing. Ben Johnson second. Bill Sim-
ons third. The bull-doggi- and
steer riding were both good.

Armour's Wood Chuck Soap, 10 bars box i

i'"i' 2.55
Armour's Wood Chuck Soap. bars for li.lf
II;. dio J'ura, regular 25c size, j,kg 1 5t
rilyccriiie Toilet Soap, 0 bars for li.
I cans Chloride of Lirne I50
I 'l ey's pt. Mason Jars I5f
Drey's qt. Mason Jars 50O
Drey's gal. Mason Jars SHO
I dozen cans Good Salmon SI. 25
1 dozen cans Lily Milk jLf
1 dozen cans Van Camp's Pork and Beans Jj.jf
1 dozen pkgs. Corn Flake iiiif

t. Armour's Grape Juice i'if''
Z gal. jug Fair Oaks Apple Cider Vinegar . .$1.00

Swift's Premium Hams 21 C I"'1'

Score
New York . .

Philadelphia
Batterie- s- BASEBALL BOOKKEEPING !... 1 13 of

Stroud andMarquaxd,
Meyers: Mayer, Tinvup. isaumarune.
and Killifer, Hums. Adsims.

I r
STANDING OF THE TEAMS j

I

TWO WILD PITCHERS
IdOTROIT, July 6. Walker and llar-sta- d

were wild and ineffective. Long
hits were responsible for the visitors
runs in the first three innings.

USEFUL MR. GRINER
PITTSBURG. July . The visttors

won in the eighth when Long singled

and scored on Griner s double. The
locals tied the count in the sixth on

Garev s bunt and Baird's triple.

Leaguo
Won

311

35

National
Team

Chicago
Philadi lplu'a

HALF WAY INK "Satisfaction or your Mony Back'
Lost

I' it

L'ft

:i:i

II E.

FINDS CLUBS

MAJOR LEAGUES
E.

Pit.
.r,74
.547
. iZ 1

.307

.4S5
.4.'.!t
.4.",

.111

H.
13

Score
St. Iuis -mm in

Score R.
Detroit 7

Cleveland 6
Batteries Cavet, Roland and

Walker, Harstad and O'Neil.
Pill

9

9

Bake Arizona Grocery Co.
329-33- 1 E. Washington. ,. Phone 45oUUUUIILU I 31

3S
BOSTON TWICE VICTORIOUS

BOSTON. July 6. The first game
was decided in the first two inninirs

St. Louis 3S

Pittsburg 34

Brooklyn 33
Cincinnati 3"
New York
Boston 3(1

American Lesvjue
Team Won

Chicago 47

Boston 4!
Detroit 41

New York 3T.

Washington 3L'

St. Louis L'fi

Philadelphia . z

Cleveland "7,

White Sox Big Lead
f The American league race finds
(the Chieago team far out in front;
but with the chances of Boston ar.u

when the locals hunched hits for all
j their runs.

Lost

'4

2S T,'ie locals runs were scored in the
first and tliird innings of the

Pi t.
.644
.'.3!
.61 1

. r.oo
!4sr,
.377
377

..56s

CORBETT'S HOPE GOING AFTER WILLARD

ASSOCIATED PKESS PISPATCI11

XL'W YORK, July 6. With the
half way marks ,,f the baseball sea-to- n

lose at lu'.nd. the clubs in the
American and National leagues ar
gathering into well defined groups
for tiie drive to the finish.

At present four clubs in the Na-
tional league have an excellent
chance tor the flag, while in the
American three tams are in line for
the honors.

il
second

H. E.
7 4

game.
Score r.

Washington 1

Boston 5

Detroit by no means hopeless. The
pace- - set by the White Sox, however,
is a dizzy one, and the second and
third place trams, until the past
week have not been able to keep up
with it. But both the Red Sox and
the Tigers are doing better.

In general, the Chicagoans are
plaing a game not to be matched at

9 0
andj l atteries - Bochling, Hopper

Henry; Shore and Cady.
H. E.Second game R.

Washington i
Boston 4

either league.In the National the Chicago, Phil- - present 7 4

12 2
Henry ;Latteries Johnson and

Gregg, Mays and Thomas.

adelpioa. St. Louis and Pittsburg
lubs ar- - closely bunched. Sepe-rate- d

sharply from the first group
come Brooklyn. Boston, New York
and Cincinnati also closely bunched

Chicago has be. n slipping of latt .

while Philadelphia has been gaining
and St Imis and Pittsburg about
uoldir.g their own. In the second
division the long-looke- d for brace of
the Bostons has not been in evidence.

The Brook'yns at present are mak

1 5 2Pittsburg
Batteries Griner and Snyder: Mc-

Quillan. Kajrtlehnor. Conzelman and
Gibson.

BROOKLYN WINS TWO
BROOKLYN, July 6. In two of the

scrappiest games of the year, five were
forced to retire on account of injuries.

The locals won the first on the fine
pitching of Coombs and Appleton.
Coombs held the Braves hitleK for
three innings and hail two out in the
fourth when he stepped in a hole and
strained a tendon in his left leg ami
had to be removed. In the second. Ra-ga- n

was knocked out in the sixth, the
locals getting a, four run lead.

Score ft. H. K.

Boston 2 2 II

Brooklyn 3 6 0

Batteries Rudolph. Hughe and
Gnwdy; Coombs, Applcton and Miller.

Second game R. II. I".

Boston I 3

Brooklyn 4 11 1

Batteries Hagan. Davis ami Whal-
ing; Dell, Smith and Miller.

GEE! !

CHICAGO, July . Zimmerman's
triple and Kinsley's single in the four-
teenth won the first game. I'oor ba.se
running by Bresnahan cost the locals
the second. Roger was caught napping
off second just before Good tripled. A
free for all fight followed this hit when
Good spiked Olson on sliding into the
bag and the plavert of both teams came
to the aid of their teammates. Umpire
Ojiigley picked Olson up and carried
him to the stand until hi teammates
quieted him. All the extra players on
the bench were banished.

Score R. H. V,

Cincinnati 4 IS 2
Chicago 5 16 1

Batteries Kenton and Wingo; Hum-
phries. Standridge, Cheney and Archer.

Federal League "I

'Team- - Wnii Lost Pet.
Kansas City 44 2S .611
St. Louis 4n 9 . r.sn

'Chicago 41 31 . Tif,:)

Plttiburg 3S 31 .:,:.

Newark 37 34 .521
Brooklyn 31 4 1 .431
Buffalo 2X 4i .37K
Baltimore.. .. 26 4 1 .371

Coast League
Tra- m- Won Lost Pc.

San Francisco 49 42 . 52S
Salt lke 4X 4J ..VI3
I.O." Angeles 49 50 . 49S
Portlar.. I 43 44 .494
lakland 45 50 .474 j

Venice 41 50 .46k

QUITE SOME BRACE
ST. I.oriS. July 7. After losing five

straight the visitors braced and three
pip'hers and sixteen men failed to
oher k their slugging and snecessTul
has" running.

New York and Washington form
the second American league group
and are in a sharp fight for fourth
place with the advantage just now
witn the Yankees.

In an apparently hopeless position
are Cleveland. St. Iymis and Phila-
delphia.

The Federal league clubs stood J.t
the close of the week just as they
did a week before, with St. Louis
and" Ksnsas city fighting for the
leadership, the latter having had
slightly the better week of it.

S ' I t ' 'IScore R. H. K.
Chicago 2 i't n
St. Iiuis 2 9 s

Batteries Faber and Schalk: Perry-ma- n.

Koob, Cook and Agnew, Severeid.

to movo out ofing a strong effort
the second divipion.

'404o- -
BILLY CARLSON

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY ftBE HITTERS

HAVE OFF DAY
National League

Boston at Brooklvn
New York at Philadelphia
Chicago at Pittsburg.

SHORT
SPORTS

News and Views
Bv HECK

L -

?9American League
Chicago at St. Louis
Detroit at Cleveland
Philadelphia at New York
Washington at Boston.

Ilay.len Mill Triumphs in
Holiday flame, in Which
Ramsey Predominates
Over Visitors to Mxtent
of Ten tf Two.

HR. K. dost observe the ijuiet ude
Federal League

Newark at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Brooklyn.

"Hi r.ry
"Ay. A
"Knowest thee the wherefore?
"Nay. pall, tell me."

Second game
Cincinnati
Chicago

Batteries Toney and
Vaughn and Bresnahan.
seventh, darkness.)

..... Z 9 1

2 7 I
Clark. Wing.:;
(Called in the knov

El P
""how the

iso, savvy

Coast League
Los Angeles at Portland
Oakland at San Francisco
Salt Lake at Vernon.

"Nobody wants t
game came out at

fins?"
"Let us pray I"

James J. Corbctt (left) and Tom Cowlcr. photographed on their arrival in
San Francisco.

FEDERAL LEAGUE t rttiriinrl3 James J. Corbett, former heavyweight champion, h:
from Australia, accompanied bv his white hone, Tom Cow Corbctt in- -

illr.vd in Cowii-r'- stends to rro richt to the front with a oha!!f r.;:e to
i! in liiM"? rounr!., Ce.rtion
louiKio iii Au.iii a!.a. lie

Buffalo 1: Brooklyn 5.
St. Louis 0; Kansas City
Newark 7; Baltimore 1.
No others.

hclisilf. The h;r fellow knocked out I es i.i i fonr.c
Go'ifrhi'i in three i ciunds and f'.e'i !oyk i:i two
weighs 210 pounds now and is fast and clever.JUNKET

SOME RULES FOR ICEMEN

(Special to The Republican.
HAYDEN, Ariz., July S. The Mines

aggregation of heavy hitters seemed to
have a. decidedly "off" day on the
fifth when they journeyed over from
the mining metropolis and met defeat
at the hands of the Hayden Mill to
the tune of ten to two. There was a
large holiday crowd out to welcome
the visitors and a much better exhibi-
tion was expected. The mighty Gla-veni- ch

opened the game on the mound
for the Kay boys but did not exhibit
his usual form and was relieved by
Hogan in the third inning after four
had walked. Ramsey pitched an ex-

cellent game for the locals and had
splendid support. The mill boys took
a safe lead in the third inning and
there were no exciting situations ow-
ing to the one-side- d score. This was
not a league game but only a holiday
event and will have no effect on the

otln
ing.

Franklin Man Averages
Per Gallon to Tucson;COAST LEAGUE 25.3 Miles

22-- Miles

IiHman i

Tiii:- - coi.-.dst- in
n tc;U. when la

no less promis-h- e

advice to the
has happened to
short, he should

'Bo Courteous" is inon 1,300 Mile Voyage
iil the piece a ittli

Maxwell pilot, who was fatally injured
in the Montmarathon at Tacoma,
Sunday. His mechanician, Paul

Franzcn was instantly killed

HORRELL TO VIEW

THE COAST ROUTE

Salt 0.

the Advice of On
Company
iceman would lose
ompa nii-- generally

Vernon 9;
No others.

'Any Crandall wandered int o town
and after assuming a recumbent atti-
tude in his little trundle hod for a num-
ber of hours, went about among his
fellow men much as usual. He banked
three hundred plunks, which was his
pay for having ridden that many miles
to second place in the Dodge City mo-
torcycle race. And he rr'd in the mov-
ies, too. Both the Hearst-Selj- g and the
Pathe Weekly chaps turned their cam-
eras on the grimy faces of the winners.

"Wlipp nights are cold
And knights are bold
Why, ladies fayre.
Snuggle up there
(end of poetr )

in the crook of the arm. a light
turned suddenly into the back seat of
most any auto on North Central ave

Western
JckIs rtbout the

their point if ice

VERNON NOT VENICE

ftl! tiie customer, "and tlien bring a
larger piece next time and draw bor
cittention to that also." Hire we have
at last that recognition of human re-

lations in business which the social
have long been pleaching to

us.

gave directions such as one company in i

a Western town is candid enough to j

advertise. "Be courteous, liomomber,
every iceman is supposed to be a thief
until he has proven his honesty." An- -

Tigers Return to Old Home and Name
In P. C. L.

of the teams'percentage column
standing. Score:

HAYDEN MILL
AB. R. If.

fABBOCIATKD press DISPATCH 1

LOS ANGELES, July 6. The Venice
Coast League team resumes its old
name, "Vernon". Sunday games will be
played hereafter at Vernon and the ex-
pensive plant at Venice will be moved
to Vernon next eason.

FOUND PLUNGERS' OIL SUPPLY

PO.A.E.
nue, at a comparatively late hour in
the evening, will reveal scenes of per-
fect bliss. Huh!

"
Ami now, juist because the thermome

Having averaged (so much mileage
for a 175300 milo trip to the south
of the state, that Herb Hester may
have to carry out his threat to play
an exhibition ball game for the ben-
efit of the Standard Oil Co., George
Ilageman returned to phoenix with
his face tanned, and deposits on
three Franklins in his pocket last
evening.

Ilageman has been out of Phoe-
nix for over a week, ranging around
the south country with Harold Wells,
his expert mechanician. One of the
objects of the tour was to sell
Franklins and the other was to see.
how far the wagon would travel on
a meager quantity of gasoline.

From Phoenix to Tucson the first
day, Hagcman averaged 25.3 miles
tier gallon; and for the 1,300 mile
trip, 22.6 miles per gallon. These
figures are attested by representa-
tives of newspapers' along the route,
with whom the results of the tes:
were officially checked.

Three cars were sold, one in Mor- -

Driving an eight cylinder Cadillac,
and with the whole wido world of
California as his destination. Bill
Horr'dl. Phoenix distributor for the
car, has left for the coast.

H well's trip will be partly one of
business. One thing he intends fin-

ing is to supply some, accurate road
dope for the readers of The Repub-
lican. So much has been said and
written about the coast route late-
ly, and opinions vary so widely, with
the. driving experience of tourists,
that there has been little enough
accurate news about ths road. Hor-re- ll

will view the road as from th.j
e.l plane of an average driver.

Source of Fuel for German Craft Was
Long a Mystery to British

It was known to the English
miralty that German mibmarine.s
pearing in the North Sea were
taining oil from some point off
English coast. For a long time

ad-a- p.

ob-th- e

the

Galena, 2b-I- f 2 2 0 3 5 0
McAvoy, 3b 4 1 0 1 1

Wachob, c 4 1 0 8 1 0
Zamloeh, rf 4 0 2 3 0 0
Van. lb . 4 2 1 9 0 0

Barton. lf-2- b 3 2 t 2 0 0
Wilde, ss 3 1 l" 1 2 0

Goldie, cf 3 1 2-- 1 0 0
Ramsey, p .4 0 1 0 0 0

31 10 8 27 9 1

RAY MINES
Gay, 31) ". 4 0 2 1 0 0

jllern, rf 4 1 3 0 0
Kamage, lb 4 1 1 61 1

Driscoll. cf 3 0 ISO 0
iMahoney, If 2 0 0 3 0 0
McGinnis. ss 3 0 0 0 1 0
Montjoy, 2b 3 0 1 2 2 1

Riordon. c 4 0 0 5 1 0
Glavenich, u 1 0 0 ir 1 0
Hogan, p 3 J) 0 1 0 0

31 2 6 24 6 2

Score by innings: )

Ray Mines 100 000 010 2
Hayden Mill 025 120 00010

ter was only 96 at its highest yesterday,
there will probably be more work for
the mischievous "chicken inspector" at-
tached to the fore-do- or of our friend's
touring car!

Since the demise of a ball league,
the Sport comment man has had off-
ers

to wash automobiles in a garage. '
to tend bar in a Hopski joint
to write disgustingly optimistic art-

icles on the hog industry
to conduct a bunch of gentle tourist

relatives to the Grand Canyon
and to become a moving picture

actor.

Prohibition may come and may pos-
sibly go, but Frontier Days give evi-
dence of remaining popular as ever.

enci and two in Douglas.
1 " THOUGHT HE WAS GOING UP

Mention of Sir John French recalls' --

most careful search failed to disclose
the source of this supply. Every shop
going: out of port was minutely "ex-
amined but nothing was discovered.

The oil supply remained a mystery
until one day a ship which had come
In delivered its cargo and was about
to go out again into the North Sea,
when it was observed to carry on its
decks more cable than seemed neces-
sary; in fact, the whole deck of the

K&iSA m raja u&rj - o
-- ihe Greatest
of the. sfge

a good yarn that is going the rounds
about a certain very conceited Col-

onel, who is as yet quite unknown to
fame, but who has a gr.eat idea of his
own importance and who was always
boasting of what he would do when mm fship was dotted with coiled rope. It

occurred to one of the English cus he got on active service.
His military friends did not believetoms officers that this type of shin

Smokers of that he was so anxiona to get into

Two wild and untamed ball players
founds poor defenseless frog measuring
about three inches with his chest ful-
ly expanded. "Hey! Grub-pil- e! Chuck!

SUMMARY
Two base hits Goldie,

- c

m
p . WI

til'- -

Ramsey, the thick of the fighting as he pro

It's making a great hit with everybody. "Right
there" with the real high ball flavor. Something
entirely different. Delicious, cooling, invigorating,
healthful. Try it at once. At air soda fountains,
refreshment parlors, etc. Buy a case today from
your local bottler. Tok-- C Hyball syrup supplied
trade by the Walter Hill Co. of Phoenix and Buxton--

Smith of Bisbee and Douglas. Mfgd. by Calif.
Fruit Beverage Co.. of Los Amreles.

fessed to' be, and they laid their
thatCome an' get it! Bring the salt, pepper

could have no use for so much cable.
An investigation was made. It was
found that the gteat- - heaps on the
deck were merely rope wrapped round
metal drums. The drums were filled
with oil.. Melville Davisson Post in
the Saturday Evening Post.

heads together with the result

Turkish Trophies
Cisarettea fifteen years ago

are smokers of
Turkish Trophies

Cigarettes today t

and vinegarl'

HIS IDEA
believe inHI "Do you higher crit- -

'ontjoy, Ramage. ;

Three base hits Barton and Zam-loc- h.

Stolen bases Galena, Van, Barton.
Sacrifice hits Zamloch, Wilde, Mc-

Ginnis.
Double ilay Barton unassisted to

Van.
Ease on batls Off Ramsey 3, off

Glavenich 4, off Hogan 4.

Struck out By Ramsey 8, by Gla- -

one of them rushed upon him with
the false news:

"Have you heard the latest? Ton
are ordered off for active service im-

mediately!"
The colonel started to his feet.
"Good heaven!" he cried. "Has

French been killed already?" Pear-
sons .Weekly.

by
icism?"

"No; I don't see that a fancy high-faluti- n'

knock is any more to be ad-
mired than a plain, ordinary one.'
Detroit Free Press.

venich 4, by Hogan 3.
Hit by pitched ball Mahoney

Ramsey.
Time of game 2 hours.
Umpires Studley and Molineaux.


